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State, which currently stands at 2-- 2

after finishing -2 last season, will
feature an improved scoring attack, led
by center forward bduartdo Polli.

P. Hi. a native of Naples. Italy, has led
the Wolfpack in scoring for the past two
sears. He has al-- twice been chosen
second team

Allen will go today with the same
lineup that has produced a solid 3-- 0

record. Ariad. Karl Muster. Kip Ward and
Anson Dorrar.ce will man the front line,
with Tim Morse. John McCallie and Bill
1 sherwood at halfback and Arden
Sterling. Van Allen and Jim Smith at
tuilbuck. Nick Jones is the goalie.

The Tar Heels have not played since
Sept. 2S, but Allen isn't worried about a
possible letdown after the long layoff.

"We looked bad in practice Monday,"
he says, "but the team has played
extremely wed in practice since then."
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By Dan Collins
Spirts Writer

The Carolina cross country team will
put its unblemished 4-- 0 record on the line
Saturday when it travels to College Park
to face William and Mary and conference
for Mary land.

Although the Heels have blitzed all of
their opponents with ease, the meet this
Saturday could be much closer. Both
Maryland and William and Mary have
strong track programs and have a
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Syracuse.
The oddsmakers figure only the

Syracuse-Marylan- d game to He much of
the battle.

The ACC has become famous for its
upsets, however, and there is almost
always one major upset. Usually there is
more.

Duke has now won four games in a

row, three more than the Blue Devil,
were predicted to win. Duke's latest
triumph a )-- 3 win over Stanford was
the most impressive so far, especially
since the Blue Devils did it without the
services of fullback Steve Jones.

Jones, injured in a car accident last
week, is still on the doubtful list for
Saturday's meeting with Clemson.

Duke head coach Mike McGee does
not really need the strong fullback this
weekend, anyway, with the Blue Devils
expected to walk away with a two to
three touchdown advantage.

The Tar Heels will have revenge in
mind Saturday when the Green Wave
leave New Orleans for Kenan Meld.

Tulane edged out the Tar Heels 24-1- 7

last year in Sugar Bowl Stadium on the
strength of a near-perfe- ct passing attack.

This year, the Tar Heels have an
improved defensive secondary, a still-soli- d

rushing game, and the knowledge that in
the last ten meetings of the two teams
Carolina stands 2.

The other "top" ACC game this
weekend is the Wake Forest-Stat- e

meeting in Raleigh. Deacon quarterback
Larry Russell has had trouble with his
team's inconsistency, but even that is a
lot better than being saddled with State's
consistent-b- ut poor-atta- ck.
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reputation of fielding outstanding teams
This season should be no exception.

"They both have prett good teams
this year." said Carolina coach Joe
Hilton. "It will most definite!) be our
toughest meet so far this season."

Carolina will go into the meet with
two major question marks. The first is
how well will the team perform without
the services of one of their top runners.
Tony Waldrop. who remains sidelined
with a virus.

The second is the doubtful starting of
Mike Caldwell. The sophomore, who has
performed well in both meets this season,
has developed a muscle strain in his leg.

Coach Hilton says that Caldwell
definitely wants to run but the coach is

fearful that complications may arise.

Despite these two drawbacks. Coach
Hilton says that the rest of the teams is in

tremendous shape.
"All of the rest of the team is coming

along real well," said Coach Hilton. "Our
last practice was almost superb.

"If we can get ourselves whole again
we should be very strong. We can't take a

chance now that would ruin our chances
when the conference schedule gets
heavy."
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i nines are due Monday for the 24th
: :. : : ! Carnival
I ;. ! ; , O.t. 14 in Woollen (iym at 7
p :n.

le.o.is (it men and women students
v.:!! compete m relays, carnival activities

! events.
Organiations must have at least six

participants to comprise a team; four of
which will participate in the relays and all
o! which will participate in one of the six
i .t her events.

Men's organizations may enter but one
team and women's organizations may
enter as many teams as desired.

1 ntry forms are avadahe at the
intramural office, 215 Woollen.

Pep rally
A pep rally for Saturday's Ttilane

game will be held in front of South
Building this morning at I 1 :45.

All spectators at the Kenan Stadium
game Saturday are encouraged by the
cheerleaders to make a banner; the
wfinni'.'. Kmner will receive a free keg of
beer tr'Mii Schlit0
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As strong as Mars land is expected '

be. Coach I lilt on thinks Wi'lum and Mars
has the better team of the two.

"They both have good teams. s.iu
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The Tar Babies took a 2-- 1 lead into
the final quarter, but Roscoe sent the
game into overtime with a looping shot
that saded high into the Carolina net.

Neither squad was able to score in the
resulting five minute overtimes.

"The boys played to the best of their
ability," said Coach Frank Nelson after
the game. "They played hard and I can't
ask any more than that."

Nelson also praised John Rhodes for
"holding the defense together," and
singled out Gershenson and Rick

--Culberson for their performances in the
game.

Carolina's freshman soccer squad
battled the Duke freshmen to a 2-- 2 tie
yesterday afternoon in a game staged on
f'etzer Field.

Forward David Gershenson scored
both Tar Heel goals in the first and third
periods. Vernon Grizzard assisted on
Gershenon's first score.

Connecting for the Blue Imps were
Doug Kiel and forward Justin Roscoe,
who scored on a pass from Jesse Colvin.
Roscoe was taken to the hospital later in
the game when he suffered a badly cut
tongue after being knocked down in a
pile-u- p.
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TheTHE CRAZY HORSE INC.
THE FUN OF GIVING IS . . . CHOOSING! NOW IN STOCK

AT
VICKERS AUDIO

GIFTS IMPORTS
Phone 967-747-7

FINE CHINA - SIL VER WA RE
PEWTER - CRYSTAL - FIGURINES

WOODENWARE - LINENS - MENS CORNER- GREETING CARDS --
GOURMET CORNER - MUGS

POSTERS - CONTEMPORARY CARDS
PERSONA LIZED STA TONA R Y

and CHRISTMAS CA RDS

Durham - Chapel Hill Blvd.

Across from Harris Conners
D.iity 9:30 to 5:30, plus Fn. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday 12- -4

AN-1- 80

AT
THE ZOOM ZOOM

NO W OPEN ON SUNDA Y
1 p.m. - 10 p.m.

SERVING YOUR FAVORITE
BEER, PIZZA, & SANDWICHES

The AN-18- 0 has separate record and playback circuit,
low-impedan- microphone preamplifiers are built in, two
large Vu meters.
A built in 400-- HZ Oscillator is used to record a Dolby-leve- l

tone on the tape.
Switchable multiplex filter. Output controls for both
channels. Frequency response of 20 - 15,000 HZ 0.5 db.
Stereo separation of at least 55 db. Signal to noise ratio is 65

db or better.

JOHN
OENVEIR

1
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am OTHER TEAC DOLBY
UNITS FROM 52.00 UP

October 9
8:00 p.m.

CARMICHAEL
AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION $1

TICKETS ON SALE AT

THE UNION INFORMATION DESK
AND AT THE DOOR

4 w -- o i
POSTERS

. Km ill
THE PAW PAW PATCH
UNIVERSITY SQUARE


